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Fools Gold Publications: News for the Clampers of the Great Northwest
We saw the need for a newsletter, to keep everyone up on current Clamper goin’ on’s, and keep brothers who are unable to attend meetings informed of the
good, the bad, and the ugly. Also to let the brothers that aren’t involved know what they’re missing. Hopefully by connecting with the brethren this way we
can all stay better informed and help promote the growth of the Ancient and Honorable Order of E Clampus Vitus!
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Three Brothers Travel to OR
Well June was an exciting
month for a few of us clampers. Butters n chunks, Tuna
and I took a road trip down to
southern Oregon our plan was
to finally get to meet some of
our northwest brothers, drink
some good beer, and work on
getting the ball rolling on doing a tri chapter doins.
The weekend started
out with Doc Maynard’s meeting Friday night and we tried
leaving as early as possible
knowing that we needed to be
up at 4:30 in the morning. All
of us wound up at my house so
we would get an early start.
The drive down to Umpqua
Joe’s meeting went really
smooth we were in a bit of a
rush as their meetings start at
high noon and we had a seven
hour drive to get there.
After arriving we
were greeted with sign of the

well jackass and libations
much needed libations. There
was a sense of nervousness
throughout the meeting Umpqua Joe’s sponsoring chapter
Humbug #73 had several members in attendance as well and I
think everyone wasn’t quite
sure what to expect. After the
meeting we hung around for
awhile and Brother Keith the
wagon master of Umpqua Joe
and a few other brothers took
us over to the Wilder Ville post
office, general store, salon, and
restaurant which was quite
impressive and is the oldest
operating post office in the
United States. We were given
an on the spot initiation and
very through history lesson of
Umpqua Joe and his accomplishments and the three of us
are now members in good
standing of Umpqua Joe outpost.

The next morning
was much more relaxed as we
didn’t have any time restrictions. So we left Grants Pass
around noon expecting to be
home about 7:00 P.M. or so,
but after sitting a traffic for
nearly 2 hours we just didn’t
care anymore what time we
got back besides all three of
us were having too much just
talking about anything that
popped into our small brains.
I’d like to thank the guys at
Umpqua Joe’s outpost for the
great time and hospitality I
can’t wait for my next trip
down.
Thanks Again,
Brian
“Buttershits” Hammon

Letter From the Editor

Tony “Crash “ Carlson
Fools Gold Publications
nd
6629 152nd
ST E

Puyallup WA 98375

Send us a note to get
added to our mailing list

Crash in Stocks

Hello again Brothers
It is time again to
make you read more
boring BS from me. We
have had two work parties this month one was
with the train museum

and the other was at brother
Slugoes comic store. Thank
you to all who attended
both deals.

First the train museum,
the people with the museum seem to be pleased
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Letter From the Editor Continued

Drink of the Month
Mai Tai

This is supposedly the original
formula, developed in 1944:
2 ounces 17-year-old J. Wray
Nephew Jamaican rum
1/2 ounce French Garnier Orgeat
1/2 ounce Holland DeKuyper Orange Curacao
1/4 ounce Rock Candy Syrup
juice from one fresh lime

with the participation, I am sorry I
was unable to attend but further on
in the news letter
there are pics.
Brother Chewy
showed up and
worked Chewy
hadn’t been out of
the hospital out of
surgery for even 24
hours. He didn’t
stay out of the hospital ether chewy
went right back in. Now
that’s dedication.
In addition to that we also
were invited to go to

Meeker Days and help
Chuck in return he gave us
50 percent of the profits
from the $1.00 comics.

That was the
deal and it
worked the
first two days,
however the
third day he
droped it to
two books for
a daller and
gave us 100
percent. All in
all we had 12
brothers show
up through out
the weekend
and we earned $134 for the
chapter. Thanks Chuck.
Written by Tony “Crash” Carlson

Coach 218 Work Party

Hand shake and garnish with
half of the lime shell inside the
drink and float a sprig of fresh
mint at the edge of the glass.

Clampers at Train Work
party

SIX WEB SITES YOU MIGH FIND INTERESTING
Non Clampers Guide To
Clamperdom

Short History on ECV

San Juan Island Historical
Park (Pig War)

Meeker Mansion

Battle of Seattle Jan 1856

Galloping Gertie

QUOTE OF THE
Before I refuse to take your
questions, I have an opening
statement.
Ronald Reagan
Back to Top
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WEBB SIT UPDATE
Hey Brothers,

As promised the
updated 54-40 web
site is up and running. You can currently visit the site
through the ECV
Gazette Chapter
Links Page. Here
is a direct link to
the site: http://
www.ecvgazette.co
m/54-40/ We hope
to have
ecv5440.org up-

dated soon, and
would once again
like to thank Easy
for the hard work
he's put into the
site over the years!
Hopefully the updated site will help
to keep everyone
informed of events
here in the NW
and in all of
Clamperdom!

2009 WIDDERS BALL
Hey Guys

Crash here, Planning for the widders
ball is going great.
We have a band it is
Redneck Setup they
are the band that we
had two years ago.
They are very exited
to pay for us. We are
going to have outstanding food as always thanks to our
professional cooking
staff. We are working on really cool
prizes for some con-

tests that we are going to hav. We will
have a raffle as well
feel free to donate
stuff for the raffle remember all the
money goes to building the chapter bigger
and better. You can
contact Tuna or myself for info and
check out our awesome E-Flyer by following this link.
Widders Ball
Thanks guys and enjoy.

PEOPLE
PEOPLE IN
IN NEED
NEED
Have you seen this Fish
Brothers, I am searching for Tuna's Tuna. It was last seen at his
initiation and i really need it. If you know its whereabouts OR if
you have it, Please bring it to the next meeting!!! In July I wan't
to bring it to CH13 for Tuna to play with when he retreads.
Thanks, GORDO

No fish were harmed in the making of this flyer.

Free Dog
Hey guys I know that I e-mailed every one this but I do need
help finding a new home for my female dog she is a sweat
heart but she needs to be in a home where she is the only animal or at least the first. She has been raised with cats and has
never hurt one but she plays ruff with them. If they let her she
loves chasing them if they will run. I don't want to get rid of
her but we are about to have a new baby and her and my other
dog play two ruff with each other and I am worried about my
wife and the baby. He has also been raised with children. She
would be better with alittle older kids like 5 or 6 but we have a
3 year old who is mean to her and she has never retaliated. So
please help me find her a home I just don't want her abused or
put down. She also comes with
a kennel or Creat or what every
you want to call it. Thank you
Brothers.
My Phone is 253-223-0127, or
253-223-0691 or you can email
me. Thank you
Tony “Crash” Carlson

Back to Top
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WHO THINKS OF THIS
CRAP CORNER
®

Buckley Loggers Rodeo
Brothers
Thank you so much for
making such a great
showing at the Buckley
Loggers Rodeo Parade.
You all
made us
look so
good
that next
year they
are making a
cadigory
just for
us. My
wider
and my
brother
said that
we were the only group
that people were
screaming and cheering
for. There was twenty
something of you guys
there and it was a

blast. After words
Brother Bill Burgess and
his mother hosted a bbq
for us out standing job
thank you for your

party. So most of us
had a great time with us
and our orfens and
widders. That is what it
is all about. So if you
can I encourage every-

one of you that can to
go to the Edmends parade next weekend and
to the Potluck after
words at Tugboat
Dannys House.
We only have a
few more parades this year
so lets make
them good. It is
a great way to
get to know
your brothers
for you widders
and orphens to
get to know the
other ones and
that is how
your going to
get more support from
them.
Tony ”Crash” Carlson
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CLICK ON THE PICTURES TO E-MAIL

Cap’n Al
Humbug

Just after Lorenna Bobbitt brutally
cut off her husband's penis, she
jumped into her car and sped away.
On her way down the highway,
holding her husbands penis in her
hand, she
decided to throw it out the window.
She opened her window and tossed
the
penis as far as she could and sped
away again.
Meanwhile two potheads who
were driving down the same highway happened to
cross right by Lorenna just as she
tossed it out the window and the
penis
hit their windshield smack dab in
the middle. Stunned but still quiet
the
two locals drove on. About three
miles down the road one pothead
turned
to the other and said, Man, Did you
see the size of the d*k on the
Mosquito?

Ranger and Jerry prefer to remain privet
so they are not taking ee--mails at this time

Useless Tidbits

(NOT AVALIBLE ON ALL)

Brad
Clam Patriarch

Everyone drinks coffee to
perk themselves up,but in
fact an apple can perk one up
more than a cup of coffee
can.

And
Jerry Mathers
As
The Beaver

Gordo
Recorder

Crash
Gold Dust

Gadsby, a
50,000~word novel
by Ernrst Wright,
contains no words
with the letter e.
Source: Uncle John’s Bathroom Reader EXTRAORDINARY BOOK OF FACTS AND BIZARRE INFORMATION Page 128

Chewy
Vice

Butter shits
Hangman

Back to Top
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Organization

USEFUL CLAMPER
WEBSITES
ECV #54-40
Home Page

IRJR
Coming soon Hopefully

Not Working Right now sorry

The Grand Council

Doc’s Drug
Store

ECV Gazette

CLAMPER NET

There will be a lot more info in the future Publications we plan on putting this out once a
month. Feel free to give us your input and
suggestions. If you got a joke stories or something that has to do with the well being of Doc
Maynard shoot us an email. Hope you all had
a great holiday season. See you all Feb. 13,
2009 in Auburn

Back to Top
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Doc’s Appointments
July 2009
1

2
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Happy birthday
Darryl Smith
AKA Uncle D
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Monthly General
Meetin 7:54:40
Directions Below
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Aug 14, 2009
Monthly General
Meetin 7:54:40
Directions Below
PBC Meet and Greet

OTHER NOTES OF INTEREST

Auburn Eagles

:

Friday, 7 54:40 PM
Monthly General Meetin'
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Aerie
#2298
702 "M" Street
Auburn, WA 98002
Bar phone 253-833-2298

Take Auburn Ave (Hwy
164) off of Hwy 18 in Auburn,
turn right at the end of the
ramp & go back under the
freeway to 4th Ave SE
(Burger King on corner),
turn right and go to "M"
street (alphabetical...comes
after "L" street),
turn right again & Aerie is
down about 2 blocks on the
left.

July 4th Edmonds 4th of July Parade
July 10th General Meet’n
July 18th Wilkeson Days Parade
July 31to Aug 2 ClampOut Lake Tapps at Barcodes house
Aug 14th General Meet’n
August 22nd Snoqualmie Railroad Days
Sept 7th Black Dimond Parade
Sept 11thGeneral Meet’n and PBC Meet and Greet
Sept 19th Fall Doins at Ocean Shores “Screaming Eagle
Campground”
Oct 17 Doc Maynards 2009 Widders Ball to be held at the
Wilkeson F.O.E. hall

Back to Top
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CLAMPER OWNED
V/W Hoof Trimming
Beef and Dairy Cows
Owned and operated By
Doug VanWierengen

Since 1999
(360)829-2922
happyhoofervw@msn.com

Not Clamper Owned But Cap’n. Al is Humbug

Western Washington's #1 Comic Book Store is
owned by a proud Clamper! To prove his allegiance, the store has been painted top to bottom
in ECV red. They have comic books, games, and
toys for kids of all ages! Show the sign of a well
brother and receive a 10%
discount!

Back to Top

HANG THE BASTERD
I was talking with barcode
thats don hoe's brother in law
or my widders uncle and he's
been trying to get the word out
for a clamper party at his
place. could we put together a
notice and send it out asap he
was planning on sea fair weekend which is july 31st through
august 2nd. some things he
wanted it to say were great
bass fishing bring your boats,
widders and orphans are welcome, bring tents and sleeping

bags, byob, burgers and dogs
provided for saturday. his
adress is 5322 218th Ave.
e Lake Tapps 98391 and his
home phone is (253) 862-6975.
He really wanted to make this
happen and all we have to do is
get the word out. he has a beautiful spot on the lake and it will
definately be a fun time for
everyone
Brian “Buttershits” Hammon

The Hawker Box
Greetings Brothers,

Heres the deal......
For july's meeting im bringing in some custom acid etched beer mugs as well as a limited number of
widder and orphan shirts.
While there at the meeting you will decide and vote for a limited run ECV shirt that i will have made. The
deal on this is if i can get at least 12 prepays for this shirt from the meeting or from anyone who reads the
Fool's Gold publication then i can make these shirts up. For those who cant attend the meeting i will email
the winning design and they can prepay via snailmail.
Along with prepay i will need a shirt size...and size doesnt matter even if you need a 6x. Shirts can then be
picked up at the following meeting. or mailed out for those in other states.
See you all at the meeting hall,
Fraternally yours,

tbag

OH YA AND DON'T FORGET YOUR GOLD DUST.

Back to Top

For things you would like to see in the box for
the future click here

